FULLBACK KENTUCKY BLUEGRASS
Poa pratensis

DESCRIPTION

*It takes a Fullback to carry these qualifications:* Best statistical performance in schedules A, B, C, Northeast, Transition, North Central, and Upper Midwest/Mountain Zone. #1 Traffic Tolerance at Wisconsin, and A-LIST quality. Fullback has excellent seedling vigor and establishment, spring green up, summer density and drought performance (wilting and dormancy), and low seed head expression. This variety also has great winter color and is an outstanding competitor to poa annua. The Fullback Kentucky bluegrass variety exhibits Super Elite performance across trials: #1 Rated Summer Patch at Tennessee and tied for #1 Mean Turfgrass Quality Rating out of 110 entries. See Fullback (BD 03-84) in the 2006-2010 NTEP Kentucky bluegrass trial at www.ntep.org.

APPLICATIONS

Golf, sports, and lawn turf

FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Tolerates low mowing height
- Wear, heat, drought tolerant
- Low input

GEOGRAPHICAL ADAPTATION

Cool-season and upper transition zones

SEEDING RATE (pounds/1,000 ft²) *

2-3

*local conditions vary and dictate rates